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The fruits of diploid and octoploid strawberry (Fragaria spp) show substantial natural variation in color due to distinct
anthocyanin accumulation and distribution patterns. Anthocyanin biosynthesis is controlled by a clade of R2R3 MYB
transcription factors, among which MYB10 is the main activator in strawberry fruit. Here, we show that mutations in MYB10
cause most of the variation in anthocyanin accumulation and distribution observed in diploid woodland strawberry (F. vesca)
and octoploid cultivated strawberry (F. 3ananassa). Using a mapping-by-sequencing approach, we identified a gypsy-
transposon in MYB10 that truncates the protein and knocks out anthocyanin biosynthesis in a white-fruited F. vesca ecotype.
Two additional loss-of-function mutations in MYB10 were identified among geographically diverse white-fruited F. vesca
ecotypes. Genetic and transcriptomic analyses of octoploid Fragaria spp revealed that FaMYB10-2, one of three MYB10
homoeologs identified, regulates anthocyanin biosynthesis in developing fruit. Furthermore, independent mutations in
MYB10-2 are the underlying cause of natural variation in fruit skin and flesh color in octoploid strawberry. We identified
a CACTA-like transposon (FaEnSpm-2) insertion in the MYB10-2 promoter of red-fleshed accessions that was associated
with enhanced expression. Our findings suggest that cis-regulatory elements in FaEnSpm-2 are responsible for enhanced
MYB10-2 expression and anthocyanin biosynthesis in strawberry fruit flesh.
INTRODUCTION
The characteristic red color of strawberry (Fragaria spp) fruit is due
to the accumulation of anthocyanins. These water-soluble pig-
ments are synthesized through the flavonoid pathway (Almeida
et al., 2007; Tohge et al., 2017). The initial substrate, 4-coumaroyl-
CoA (CoA), isproduced fromphenylalanine through thesequential
activity of the general phenylpropanoid pathway enzymes phe-
nylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL), cinnamate 4-hydroxylase (C4H),
and 4-coumarate:CoA ligase. The flavonoid pathway begins with
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the condensation of onemolecule of 4-coumaroyl- CoA and three
moleculesofmalonyl-CoAbychalconesynthase (CHS).Chalcone
isomerase (CHI) subsequently converts naringenin chalcone into
naringenin. The subsequent steps involving flavonoid 3-hydroxylase
(F3H) and flavonoid 39,59-hydroxylase (F3959H) generate dihydro-
flavonols. The genes encoding the enzymes involved in these steps
are known as early biosynthetic genes. Downstream genes of the
pathway are known as late biosynthetic genes. These genes en-
code dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR), which generate colorless
leucoanthocyanidins, anthocyanidin synthase (ANS), which pro-
duces anthocyanidins, and several glycosyltransferases (UFGTs)
that attach sugar molecules to anthocyanidins to generate the first
stable anthocyanins.
Anthocyanins are synthesized at the endoplasmic reticulum
and are later transported into the vacuole for storage via different
types of mechanisms, including transport via glutathione
S-transferases (GSTs; Luo et al., 2018). Anthocyanin biosynthesis
is tuned through the transcriptional regulation of structural genes
by transcription factors including MYB, bHLH, and WD-repeat
proteins, which form the MBW ternary complex (Jaakola, 2013;
Zhangetal., 2014;Xuetal., 2015).R2R3MYBtranscription factors
are often themajor determinants of natural variation in anthocyanin
biosynthesis (Allanetal., 2008). Instrawberry, theR2R3MYB10TF
is considered to be the primary activator of structural genes in the
anthocyanin pathway during fruit development (Lin-Wang et al.,
2010; Medina-Puche et al., 2014), whereas another R2R3 MYB
transcription factor from ripening strawberry, FaMYB1, represses
the transcription of anthocyanin-related genes (Aharoni et al.,
2001; Salvatierra et al., 2013).
Fruit color is a key quality trait for fruit breeders. Fruit color in the
genus Fragaria varies widely from completely white fruits (WFs) to
dark red, with wide variation in the internal concentration and
distribution of anthocyanins throughout the fruit (Hancock, 1999;
Hancock et al., 2003). Gaining insight into the genetic factors
affecting natural variation in external (skin) and internal (flesh) fruit
color is crucial for the efficient modification of this trait in new
cultivars and will facilitate the rapid development of fruits with
increasedor reduced levelsof anthocyanins.Besidescontributing
to fruit color, anthocyaninspossessanti-oxidativeproperties,with
several health-promoting effects and positive impacts on car-
diovascular disorders and degenerative diseases (He and Giusti,
2010; Del Rio et al., 2013; Forbes-Hernandez et al., 2016).
The genus Fragaria belongs to the Rosaceae family and
comprises 24 species, including the worldwide cultivated straw-
berry (Fragaria3ananassa; Staudt, 2009; Liston et al., 2014). This
genus displays a series of ploidy levels, ranging from diploid
species such as Fragaria vesca (2n52x514) to decaploid species
such as some accessions of Fragaria iturupensis (2n510x570).
The cultivated strawberry, Fragaria 3ananassa, originated in
France nearly 300 years ago via hybridization between two wild
octoploid species, Fragaria chiloensis and Fragaria virginiana,
whichwere introduced fromSouthandNorthAmerica, respectively
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(Darrow, 1966; Hancock, 1999). Cultivated strawberry and its wild
progenitor species are allo-polyploids with 2n58x556 chromo-
somes. Recent studies agree that one of the four subgenomes of
the octoploid Fragaria species originated fromaF. vesca ancestor
and another from a F. iinumae ancestor, while the origin of the
remaining twosubgenomes,possibly related to theextant species
Fragaria viridis and Fragaria nipponica, is still under investigation
(Tennessen et al., 2014; Edger et al., 2019, 2020; Liston et al.,
2020).
Due to its simplerdiploidgenome,F. vesca is amodel forgenetic
and genomic studies. Efficient genomic resources have been
generated for this species, including transcriptomes (Hollender
et al., 2012; 2014; Li et al., 2019) and a recently improved near-
complete genome sequence (Shulaev et al., 2011; Edger et al.,
2018). F. vesca accessions with WFs, including the sequenced
Hawaii4 accession, have been described and stored in multiple
germplasm repositories. Despite having red skin color, F. vesca
accessions, such as ‘Reine des Vallées’ or ‘Ruegen,’ are all
characterized by white or pale-yellow flesh (NCGR, Corvallis re-
pository). Red versus white external fruit color in F. vesca is
governed by a single locus named C (Brown and Wareing, 1965).
The c locus from the ‘Yellow Wonder’ cultivar was subsequently
mapped to the bottom of linkage group (LG) 1 (Williamson et al.,
1995; Deng and Davis, 2001). A recent genome-scale variant
analysis showed that a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP;
G35C) causing an amino acid change (W12S) in the FvMYB10
gene was responsible for the loss of anthocyanins and the pale
color of ‘Yellow Wonder’ fruits (Hawkins et al., 2016).
Several studies have focused on characterizing most of the
structural and regulatory genes necessary for color development
in thegenusFragaria (Moyanoet al., 1998; Lunkenbeinet al., 2006;
Griesser et al., 2008; Carbone et al., 2009; Salvatierra et al., 2010;
2013; Thill et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2014; Lin-Wang et al., 2014;
Medina-Puche et al., 2014; Miosic et al., 2014; Duan et al., 2017;
Hossain et al., 2018; and references therein). The identification of
genes or genomic regions governing fruit color variation in cul-
tivated strawberry is crucial for hastening the development of new
cultivars with desired characteristics. However, the octoploid
natureof this speciescomplicatesgenetic analysesbecauseup to
eight alleles can be found if each homoeologous locus from the
four subgenomes were conserved after polyploidization (Edger
et al., 2019). A number of studies have detected quantitative trait
loci (QTL) contributing to the external color intensity or antho-
cyanin content of strawberry fruits (Zorrilla-Fontanesi et al., 2011;
Lerceteau-Köhler et al., 2012; Castro and Lewers, 2016). Each of
these three studies identified three to six genomic regions that
contribute to color-related traits, but the phenotypic variation
explained by each QTL was relatively low, with only a few QTLs
explaining more than 15% of phenotypic variation.
More recently, an 8-bp insertion in the coding region of Fa-
MYB10wasassociatedwith the lossof anthocyanins in fruits of cv
Snow Princess, an octoploid strawberry cultivar with completely
WFs (Wang et al., 2020), but its subgenome location was not
described. Three full-lengthhomoeologousFaMYB10geneswere
annotated in the octoploid cv Camarosa genome (Edger et al.,
2019). The patterns of expression and roles of these genes in
determining fruit color variation are not fully known. Are all three
genes mutated in white octoploid strawberry? How many
homoeologsareexpressed indeveloping fruit?Natural strawberry
fruit color mutants affected in genes other than MYB10 have not
been found. However, strawberry fruit color variants have been
obtained by transient downregulation of the anthocyanin bio-
synthesis repressor FcMYB1, resulting in increased concen-
trations of anthocyanins. In addition, transient knock-down of
RAP, encodingaGSToperatingascarrierproteinofanthocyanins,
led to reduced fruit coloration in cultivated strawberry (Salvatierra
et al., 2013; Gao et al., 2020). Are any of these genes, apart from
MYB10, behind fruit color variations found in nature?
In this study, we performed an extensive phenotypic, genetic,
and molecular analysis of Fragaria genetic resources to identify
genetic determinants that contribute to natural fruit color variation
in strawberry. First,wescreenedavailable diversity for fruit color in
the diploid F. vesca and identified new mutations for the loss of
anthocyanins and associated red color. We then extended the
analysis to seven octoploid accessions with fruit with either white
flesh/red skin or white flesh/white skin compared to fruits with red
flesh/red skin.Oneof our objectiveswas to identify specific alleles
in cultivated strawberry that could be targeted for marker de-
velopment that would aid breeders in the efficient development of
new improved cultivars with desired fruit color. Strikingly, our
results show that all analyzed color variants in the genus Fragaria
are caused by independent mutations in the same gene,MYB10.
Different genetic lesions are responsible for distinct flesh and skin
color phenotypes, and therefore, allele-specificmarkers will need
to be developed to track specific traits. We further show that
independent mutations in only one of three MYB10 homoeologs
(MYB10-2) cause skin- and flesh-color variation in octoploid
strawberry. Red-flesh color was linked to a CACTA-like trans-
poson insertion in the FaMYB10 promoter, while white-flesh
mutant alleles lacking this insertion were inherited from white-
fleshed F. chiloensis donors. We developed a high-resolution
melting (HRM) marker able to predict WF skin color derived
from a mutation in the coding region of FaMYB10. Subsequently,
we developed two additional DNA markers, including one based
onPCRandagarosegel andanother onKASP (Kompetitive allele-
specific PCR) that predict internal fruit color in diverse octoploid
strawberry germplasm. These markers represent useful tools for
the selection of fruit color, particularly when F. chiloensis ac-
cessions are used in breeding programs.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Identification of Loci Controlling External Fruit Color in
F. vesca
To identify genetic factors affecting fruit color in F. vesca, we
developed an F2 mapping population of 145 lines derived from cv
Reine des Vallées (RV660) and the IFAPA white-fruited accession
ESP138.596 (WV596). As previously described for other back-
grounds (Brown and Wareing, 1965), red versus WF color in the
RV660 3 WV596 F2 population segregated as expected for
a single mutation (1:3; x2 test, P 5 0.922). To fast-map the locus
controlling red color in this F. vesca population, we prepared two
pools and subjected them to a QTL-Seq approach (Takagi et al.,
2013) that combines bulk-segregant analysis (Michelmore et al.,
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1991)withNGStechnologies to locatecandidategenomic regions
more rapidly than traditional linkage mapping. We selected 34 F2
plants with red fruits (RFs) and 32 F2 plants with WFs to generate
the two DNA pools referred to as RF and WF, respectively. Next,
we performed Illumina high-throughput sequencing of each pool
to a 503genomecoverage andaligned short reads to theF. vesca
reference genome v4.0.a1 (Edger et al., 2018). Frequencies for
SNPs in each pool were calculated, and average SNP-indexes
were computed in 3-Mb intervals. The difference in SNP allele
frequencies between the RF and WF pools (DSNP-index) were
plotted against the F. vesca genome (Figure 1A). At the 97%
confidence level, significant SNPs (in blue) were only detected on
chromosome 1 (Fvb1) at intervals 7,970,000 to 14,800,000 and
23,450,000 to 23,870,000 bp.
We extended the analysis to small and large insertions/dele-
tions (INDELs) in addition to SNP variants. Within significant
intervals, we searched for genes with nonsynonymous variants
andDSNP-indexes >0.5 and homozygous (SNP-index5 to 0 or 1)
in the WF pool. The target intervals we identified harbored 105
candidate genes (Supplemental Data Set 1), including FvH4_
1g22020 (FvMYB10). Bioinformatic analysis of large insertions
detected a 52-bp insertion in FvMYB10 in the WF pool compared
to theRFpool and the referenceF. vescagenome.We focusedour
analysis on this 52-bp INDEL located at the beginning of the third
Figure 1. QTL-Seq Identifies a Significant Region on Fvb1 Controlling Fruit Color in RV660 3 WV596.
(A) ?SNP-index plot (Y-axis) over the seven F. vesca chromosomes. Line represents a sliding window of 3 Mb at 10-kb intervals. Significant SNPs are
highlighted in blue (P < 0.03).
(B) FvMYB10 PCR amplification using primers R/W-F andR/W-R designed flanking the 52 bp INDEL (c.278_279ins). In RV660, the expected fragment size
was 181 bp according to the reference Hawaii-4 genome. See scheme in (C).
(C) Schematic representation of FvMYB10-gypsy, the Long Terminal Repeat Transposable Element (LTR-TE) identified in the WV596 FvMYB10 coding
sequence. In the scheme, primers used for population genotyping are highlighted (R/W-F, R/W-R, and ccm1, the latter at the 59 end of the LTR-TE;
Supplemental Figure 1).
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exon of FvMYB10, the strongest candidate mutation underlying
the WF phenotype.
The FvMYB10 Coding Region in White-Fruited WV596
Carries an Long Terminal Repeat-Transposable Element
Insertion that Impairs Anthocyanin Accumulation
We designed primers flanking the 52-bp insertion and used them
to amplify the corresponding genomic fragment from WF ac-
cession WV596 and the RF cv Reine des Vallées (RV660). Stan-
dard PCR generated the expected 181-bp product from RV660
but failed to generate a product in WV596. Reanalysis using the
long-range 5-Prime PCR Extender System amplified a 10-kb
product from WV596 (Figure 1B). Cloning and Sanger sequenc-
ing of the 10-kb genomic fragment from WV596 allowed us to
confirm the insertion at position 278 of FvMYB10 cDNA, but it was
larger than initially predicted. Further sequencing by primer
walking of the entire 10-kb fragment revealed that the insertion
located in the third exon of WV596 FvMYB10 corresponds to
a Long Terminal Repeat Transposable Element (LTR-TE), 9509 bp
long, belonging to the Gypsy subfamily. This new FvMYB10 allele
was designated fvmyb10-2, and the LTR-TE was named
FvMYB10-gypsy.Upon insertion, FvMYB10-gypsy generated the
5 bp AAGAA target site duplication. Two almost identical (one
nucleotide substitution) 1.7-kb Long Terminal Repeats (LTRs)
were identifiedflanking theopen reading frames (ORFs) necessary
for TE replication and transposition (Figure 1C). To determine how
tightly linked fvmyb10-2waswith theWF phenotype in the RV660
3WV596F2population,weuseda reverseprimer that binds to the
FvMYB10-gypsy 59 terminal repeat to genotype the population in
combination with primers flanking the insertion point (Figure 1C).
The fvmyb10-2 allele cosegregated with the white phenotype in
the entire population (Supplemental Figure 1) following the ex-
pected 1:2:1 ratio for a single-gene codominant trait.
FvMYB10 transcript accumulation was not altered in the WF
pool upstream of the insertion site but, as expected, it was
abolisheddownstreamof the insertion site (Figure 2A). In addition,
the LTR-TE sequence introduced a series of premature stop
codons in the FvMYB10 coding sequence. The predicted trun-
cated protein lacks the C-terminal-conservedmotif KPRPR[S/T]F
for Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) anthocyanin-promoting
MYBs (Stracke et al., 2001); this motif is also found in Rosa-
ceousMYB10 and known anthocyaninMYB regulators fromother
species (Lin-Wanget al., 2010). As a result, fvmyb10-2 is expected
to be nonfunctional and unable to induce the expression of
FvMYB10 target genes from the anthocyanin pathway. Therefore,
we tested the expression of some representative FvMYB10 tar-
gets in the fvmyb10-2 background using RT-qPCR in ripe fruits
from the RF and WF pools. As shown in Figure 2A, transcript
accumulation from the downstream structural genes CHI, F3H,
DFR,ANS/LDOX, andUFGTwas significantly reduced in ripeWF,
confirming the notion that fvmyb10-2 is a loss-of-function allele.
To identify which secondary metabolites were affected by the
downregulation ofFvMYB10, we analyzed ripe fruits in theWFand
RF pools by ultra performance liquid chromatography coupled to
tandem mass spectrometry (UPLC-Orbitrap-MS/MS). The use of
the twobulkedpoolsofF2 lines insteadofparental linesRV660and
WV596allowedus to identify secondarymetabolites affectedonly
byFvMYB10downregulation, excluding themetabolites thatdiffer
in the twoaccessionsdue to variations in other genes. A total of 88
metabolites were identified, including 30 ellagitannins, 41 fla-
vonoids, 11 hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives, three hydrox-
ybenzoic acid derivatives, and three terpenoids (Supplemental
Data Set 2). Significant differences were detected for only 14
metabolites, and the levels of all but one metabolite were in-
creased by FvMYB10 (Figure 2B). As expected, the levels of
cyanidin hexose and pelargonidin hexose, the two main antho-
cyanins, were 625- and 1,950-fold higher in the RF pool, re-
spectively. Mutation of FvMYB10 reduced the level of one
terpenoid (sesquiterpenoid hexose) and one benzoic derivative
(hydroxybenzoic acid-hexose) 2.2- and 9-fold, respectively. In-
terestingly, the mutation in FvMYB10 reduced the level of ellagic
acid hexose 3.4-fold, while that of galloyl-bis (HHDP)-Glc in-
creased58%.Finally, the levels of onequercetin derivative andsix
hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives were reduced in the WF pool.
Effects in the same direction on quercetin derivatives and
coumaric acid derivatives were observed when FaMYB10 was
transiently downregulated inoctoploid strawberry (Medina-Puche
et al., 2014) or when FvMYB10 was engineered in F. vesca (Lin-
Wang et al., 2014). Other studies that compared secondary me-
tabolites in the fruits of cultivars with different fruit color also
demonstrated that quercetin derivatives, coumaric and cinnamic
hexoses, and ellagic acid were also associated with MYB10
function (Härtl et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2020). These results in-
dicate that a very limited number of metabolites are affected by
MYB10 regulation, suggesting that MYB10 has a primary in-
fluence on anthocyanin biosynthesis and effects on a few specific
flavonols, ellagitanins, and hydroxycinnamic acids. The reduction
in the levelsof thesemetabolitesdidnot affect the total antioxidant
capacity of fruits (Supplemental Figure 2). Similarly, no significant
differences in total soluble solids content (SSC), titratable acidity,
or ascorbic acid content were observed between the RF and WF
pools (Supplemental Figure 2). Therefore, fruits that are white due
to the downregulation ofMYB10, like red fruits, are rich sources of
nutritional compounds other than anthocyanins.
Finally, we functionally validated fvmyb10-2 as the causal
agent of the lack of anthocyanin accumulation by transiently
overexpressing FvMYB10 in WV596 fruits. Two constructs were
generated to test the complementation: 35Spro:RV660 FvMYB10
and 35Spro:WV596 fvmyb10-2. RV660 FvMYB10, the allele from
the RF cv Reine des Vallées, was able to induce anthocyanin
accumulation in these fruits, but WV596 fvmyb10-2 was not
(Figure 2C), further confirming the notion that fvmyb10-2 is
the causal gene of the WF phenotype. Previous studies using
different F. vesca accessions identified an independent poly-
morphism (G35C) in FvMYB10 as the underlying cause of
anthocyanin-less fruits (Zhang et al., 2015; Hawkins et al., 2016).
This specific SNP is translated into a W12S amino acid sub-
stitution at a conserved residue within the R2 DNA binding
domain and has been identified in five WF F. vesca accessions:
Hawaii-4, cv YellowWonder, cv Pineapple Crush, cvWhite Soul,
and cv White Solemacher. All of these accessions have the C
nucleotide and thus the W12S substitution in FvMYB10
(Hawkins et al., 2016). This polymorphism, named fvmyb10-1
in this study, was not found inWV596, which has the wild-type G
nucleotide.
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Independent FvMYB10 Mutations Explain the Lack of
Anthocyanins in Diverse F. vesca Ecotypes
To assess the incidence of fvmyb10-1 or fvmyb10-2 alleles in F.
vesca accessions with WF color, we broadened our analysis to
include accessions with WFs from different geographic origins:
Hawaii-4, cv Yellow Wonder, cv Pineapple Crush, cv White Soul,
cvWhite Solemacher, GER1,GER2, cvSouthQueensferry, UK13,
SE100,andFIN12 (SupplementalDataSet3).PCRusingournewly
designed marker revealed that FvMYB10-gypsy insertion
Figure 2. Effect of FvMYB10 Mutation on Structural Genes and Metabolites in F. vesca.
(A)Expressionanalysis (byquantitativeRT-PCR)ofFvMYB10andanthocyaninstructuralgenes in ripe fruits fromRFandWFF2pools.ForFvMYB10, primers
were designed upstream (left) and downstream (right) of the LTR-TE insertion point (Supplemental Data Set 11). Means (6SE) of biological triplicates,
consistingofpoolsof 20 to25 fruits each, are represented in thegraph.Asterisks indicate significantdifferences, asdeterminedbyStudent’s t test (*P<0.05;
** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.005).
(B)Secondarymetabolites with significant differences in levels betweenRF andWFpools.Means (6SE) of biological triplicates fromRForWFpools relative
to WF pools are represented in the graph. Asterisks indicate significant differences, as determined by Student’s t test (*P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01).
(C)Transient RV660FvMYB10overexpression restored anthocyanin biosynthesis inWV596 fruits. Three representative fruits are shown. As a control, fruits
were agroinfiltrated with the truncated fvmyb10-2 gene, which failed to induce anthocyanin accumulation.
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(fvmyb10-2 allele) was not present in any of the accessions
analyzed besides WV596 (Figure 3A). In FIN12, we did not de-
tect the FvMYB10-gypsy associated band or the endogenous
FvMYB10 gene (Supplemental Figure 3A), pointing to a pu-
tative large rearrangement in the surrounding chromosomal
region.
Figure 3. Multiple FvMYB10 Variants Were Detected in a Panel of 11 White-Fruited F. vesca Ecotypes.
(A) FvMYB10-gypsy insertion (fvmyb10-2) was not detected by PCR analysis in FvMYB10 from other white-fruited F. vesca ecotypes.
(B) Schematic representation of FvMYB10 showing the three alleles identified in white F. vesca ecotypes. fvmyb10-2 and fvmyb10-3were identified in this
study, whereas fvmyb10-1 was previously described by Zhang et al. (2015) and Hawkins et al. (2016).
(C) Outline of the protein products encoded by FvMYB10 alleles represented in (B) and list of the accessions in which they were found. The two repeats
(R2R3) of the structurally conserved DNA binding domain are shaded in gray. The conserved motif KPRPR[S/T]F found in anthocyanin MYB regulators is
shown in red.
(D) FIN12 has a large deletion in Fvb1 resulting in the loss of 7 predicted genes (Supplemental Figure 3). FvMYB10 is among them and is highlighted in the
scheme. Primers ccm52 and ccm49 were designed flanking the region in Hawaii-4. Both primers are 100 Kb apart, resulting in no PCR product. In FIN12,
a>10 kbbandwasobtained. Thepicture on the right showsFvMYB10CDSamplificationwithprimers FvMYB10-FandFvMYB10-Ronly inHawaii-4 but not
in FIN12.
(E) FvMYB10 transient overexpression assays showing complementation of GER2 and FIN12 white fruit. Two representative fruits are shown.
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White-fruited ecotypes Hawaii-4, cv Yellow Wonder, cv Pine-
apple Crush, cv White Soul, and cv White Solemacher are known
to carry the fvmyb10-1 allele (Hawkins et al., 2016). We cloned the
FvMYB10 CDS from the remaining accessions, GER1, GER2, cv
SouthQueensferry,UK13,SE100, andFIN12, andsubjected them
to Sanger sequencing. Sequence analysis revealed a third allelic
variant previously not described, fvmyb10-3, in the accessions
from Northern Europe: GER1, GER2, and SE100. The fvmyb10-3
allele had an A nucleotide insertion at position 329 of the cDNA (c.
329_330insA). The predicted protein contains the Asp111Gly
substitution and a frameshift generating a premature stop codon
14 residues downstream from the insertion site (Figures 3B and
3C). Similar to fvmyb10-2, the resulting 123 amino acid protein
transcribed from fvmyb10-3 lacks the C-terminal domain found in
anthocyanin-related MYB transcription factors (Stracke et al.,
2001; Lin-Wang et al., 2010). The British accessions cv South
Queensferry and UK13 both carried the previously published
fvmyb10-1 allele with the G35C SNP. In the accession FIN12, we
were not able to amplify the FvMYB10 coding region, but whole
genome resequencing of FIN12 revealed an extensive region
(;100 kb) in FIN12 chromosome 1 (Fvb1) with extremely low
sequence coverage (Supplemental Figure 3B), suggesting that
a large deletion affects this chromosomal fragment. The un-
covered region of FIN12 roughly corresponds to positions
13,890,000 to 13,990,000 bp from the reference Hawaii-4 ge-
nome, which contains seven predicted coding sequences, in-
cluding FvMYB10 (Figure 3D). Primers designed in the predicted
flanking regions detected a ;10-kb band in FIN12 but not
in Hawaii-4 (Figure 3D), confirming the large deletion from
FIN12 Fvb1.
To demonstrate that (1) fvmyb10-3 in GER1, GER2, and SE100
and (2) the FIN12 large deletion from Fvb1 were the causal mu-
tations leading to WFs, we tested whether a functional FvMYB10
copy was able to restore fruit pigmentation when transiently ex-
pressed in fruits from these accessions. The same constructs
described for fvmyb10-2complementation inWV596wereused in
this assay. Once again, the expression of the full-length RV660
FvMYB10 allele was sufficient to induce anthocyanin accumula-
tion in all WF accessions (Figure 3E). Interestingly, anthocyanin
accumulation was observed in the fruit epidermis as well as the
inner receptacle, where red color is not observed in wild-type
fruits. This phenomenon was also observed in WV596 in this
studyandbyHawkinset al. (2016)whencomplementingcvYellow
Wonder fruits. Thisprobably resulted from theuseof a constitutive
35S promoter, suggesting that FvMYB10 might not normally be
expressed in the internal tissues.
In summary,we identified threeFvMYB10mutations, in addition
to thepreviouslydescribed fvmyb10-1allele (Hawkinsetal., 2016),
which explain the lack of pigmentation in the skin of several white-
fruited F. vesca accessions: (1) An LTR-TE insertion at the third
exon of FvMYB10 (fvmyb10-2); (2) a single nucleotide (A) insertion
at position 329 of FvMYB10 cDNA (fvmyb10-3); and (3) a large
deletion in chromosome 1 that removed seven predicted genes,
including FvMYB10. The different allelic variants affecting fruit
color described here are summarized in Supplemental Data Set 3.
Notably, none of the WF F. vesca accessions we studied carried
a functionalFvMYB10gene. This indicates that theWFphenotype
in F. vesca arose through different independent mutations in the
same MYB gene, illustrating a convergent/parallel evolutionary
mechanism.
A white-fruited strawberry mutant targeting a gene other than
MYB10was artificially generated in a previous study. Thismutant,
the reducedanthocyanins inpetioles (rap)mutant,was identified in
a mutagenized F. vesca population (Luo et al., 2018). The RAP
gene encodes a GST that binds anthocyanins to facilitate their
transport from the cytosol to the vacuole. Similar WF and white
stem phenotypes were observed in cultivated strawberry after
RAP knockout using clustered regularly interspaced short pal-
indromic repeats (CRISPR)/Cas9 (Gao et al., 2020). Neither rap
mutants nor other mutants in different genes have been identified
in nature. We therefore speculate that mutations in genes that
result inageneral lackofanthocyaninsarenegatively selecteddue
to the role of anthocyanins in protecting plants against a wide
range of abiotic stresses (Tohge et al., 2017), while the lack of
anthocyanins only in fruits might not be as detrimental.
Detection of QTLs Controlling Fruit Color in
Octoploid Strawberry
The improvement of cultivated strawberry is more challenging
than the improvement of the diploid F. vesca, not only because of
its octoploid genome but also because frequent homoeologous
exchanges have occurred following polyploidization, which re-
placed substantial portions of somesubgenomeswith sequences
derived fromancestrally relatedchromosomes (Edgeretal., 2019).
Theseexchangesarebiased toward theF. vesca-like subgenome,
although they are not completely unidirectional (Edger et al.,
2019). It is therefore crucial to characterize the genetic control of
color variationwithin theoctoploidFragaria species and toanswer
questions such as the following: Howmany genes are involved in
controlling this trait? Are all possible homoeologous copies
present in the genome?Are they being expressed?Are previously
identified mutations in FvMYB10 also present in octoploid
strawberry?
To accomplish this objective, we studied two diverse octoploid
populations characterized by broad variation in fruit skin (Uni-
versity of Florida strawberry breeding population 17.66) and flesh
color (HansabredSS3FcLpopulation). The17.66population is an
F1 derived frombiparental cross between twoUniversity of Florida
(UF) advanced selections (FL 13.65-160 and FL 14.29-1) that
segregates forwhiteskincolor (Supplemental Figure4).Within this
population, seedlings with white or light pink skin are also char-
acterized by white internal flesh. Using the second-generation
high-density 50K SNP Array (FanaSNP; Hardigan et al., 2020), we
conducted a genome-wide association study (GWAS) to identify
the chromosomal regions and specific SNPs associated with skin
color in this breeding population. We performed association
analyses of 43,422 SNP markers with 95 genotypes to detect
marker-trait associations using three different analysis models [a
general linear model (GLM), MLM, and multiple-locus mixed
model (MLMM)]. SNPs strongly associated with WF skin color
were located on chromosome Fvb1-2 (Figure 4A). The most
significant SNP marker in all three models was probe AX-
184080167, which is adjacent to aMYB10 homoeolog (Fvb1-2 cv
Camarosa, 15,395,876 bp).
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Figure 4. SNPs and QTLs Associated with Fruit Color Traits in Octoploid Strawberry.
(A) Manhattan plots of a GLM, MLM, and MLMM for white fruit in UF breeding population 17.66. Plots for different chromosomes are shown in different
colors, which follow the order: chromosome 1-1 to chromosome 7-4. Green line represents the significance threshold.
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The second population used in this study, SS3FcL, is an F2
derived from the interspecific cross between F. 3ananassa cv
Senga Sengana and F. chiloensis ssp. lucida USA2 that segre-
gates for skin and flesh color in fruits. While all 105 F2 individuals
accumulated various levels of anthocyanins in the skin, the var-
iation in fruit flesh color was somewhat qualitative, with a number
of F2 individuals displaying white flesh (Supplemental Figure 5).
The populationwasphenotyped for skin and flesh color over three
seasons and genotyped using DArTseq markers previously de-
veloped for octoploid strawberry (Sánchez-Sevilla et al., 2015).
Using these data, we generated a linkage map comprising 2991
SNPs and covering a total length of 2377.21 cM (Supplemental
Figure6). ThreeQTLs (qSkinCol-1-2,qSkinCol-3-1, andqSkinCol-
2-3)weredetected for fruit skincolor. ThefirstQTLwasdetected in
all threeyears,while theother twowereonlydetected inoneor two
years (Supplemental Data Set 4). The phenotypic variance con-
tributed by each QTL ranged from 12.2% to 25.9%.
Previous studies have detected QTLs for color traits in LGs
belonging to Homoeology group (HG) 1 (Lerceteau-Köhler et al.,
2012), 2 (Lerceteau-Köhler et al., 2012; Castro and Lewers, 2016;
Zorrilla-Fontanesi et al., 2011), 3 (Lerceteau-Köhler et al., 2012;
Zorrilla-Fontanesi et al., 2011), 5 (Zorrilla-Fontanesi et al., 2011;
Castro and Lewers, 2016), and 6 (Castro and Lewers, 2016;
Lerceteau-Köhler et al., 2012), although the different types of
markers used in each study make it difficult to compare LGs and
positions. Interestingly, a major QTL for flesh color, qFleshCol-1-
2, was detected on LG 1-2 in the SS3FcL population in all three
years (Figures 4Band4C). ThisQTLexplained ahighproportion of
the phenotypic variation (68.2% to 68.7%) and colocalized with
qCoreCol-1-2, a QTL controlling 40.1% to 42.4% of variation in
fruit core color (Figure 4B; Supplemental Data Set 4). The same
gene likely affects fruit flesh and core color (internal color), and to
a lesser extent skin color, in octoploid strawberry. The2-logarithm
of the odds (LOD) confidence interval of qFleshCol-1-2 spanned
a region on LG1-2 from53.2 to 55.0 cM (Supplemental DataSet 4)
that corresponds to the region from13.75 to 15.35Mbon F. vesca
chromosome 1 (v4.0.a1; Edger et al., 2018). The 1.6-Mb internal
color QTL confidence interval region was found to contain 171
annotatedgenes. Among these, onceagain,MYB10was themost
likely candidate as the gene underlying the QTL.
FaMYB10-2 Is the Dominant Homoeolog in
Octoploid Strawberry
As both analysis of UF population 17.66 and SS3FcL studies
identifiedMYB10 from chromosome Fvb1-2 as a putative causal
locus, we further investigated this homoeolog within an octoploid
reference genome sequence. The F. 3ananassa cv Camarosa
reference genome (Edger et al., 2019) contains four FaMYB10
homoeologs. Chromosomes Fvb1-1 and Fvb1-2 carry one Fa-
MYB10 homoeolog each: FaMYB10-1 (maker-Fvb1-1-snap-
gene-139.18 or FxaC_4g15020) and FaMYB10-2 (maker-Fvb1-2-
snap-gene-157.15 or FxaC_2g30690), respectively. Two Fa-
MYB10 genes were found on chromosome Fvb1-3, which were
designated FaMYB10-3A (maker-Fvb1-3-augustus-gene-143.29
or FxaC_3g25620) and FaMYB10-3B (maker-Fvb1-3-augustus-
gene-144.30 or FxaC_3g25830), but only FaMYB10-3B has a full-
length ORF. FaMYB10-3A cannot be functional in activating an-
thocyanin biosynthesis, at least in cv Camarosa, as MYB10-3A
CDS is interrupted by a Ty1-copia retrotransposon insertion at the
end of the second intron. As a result, a truncated MYB10 protein
lacking the 152 C-terminal residues is predicted. Finally, no Fa-
MYB10 allele was found on chromosome Fvb1-4.
Therefore, besides FaMYB10-2, which is located at the same
position as the identifiedQTL in both octoploid populations, other
MYB10copies couldpotentially be functional, as they encode full-
length MYB proteins. However, alignment of transcriptomic se-
quences from a previous RNA-seq study (Sánchez-Sevilla et al.,
2017) to the chromosome-scale cv Camarosa genome (Edger
et al., 2019) allowed us to obtain subgenome-specific global
expression profiles. This subgenome-specific expression analy-
sis revealed that FaMYB10-2, in the F. iinumae-derived sub-
genome, is the dominant homoeolog throughout fruit development
in strawberry receptacle and achene tissues (Supplemental Fig-
ure 7). In pink (turning) and red receptacles, for example, where
FaMYB10 expression peaks, the expression of FaMYB10-2 rep-
resents 97% of total FaMYB10 expression in the respective rip-
ening stage. By contrast, transcript accumulation from the other
two full-length homoeologs from chromosomes Fvb1-1 and
Fvb1-3, MYB10-1 and MYB10-3B, was barely detectable, ac-
counting for only0.6%of totalFaMYB10expression (Supplemental
Figure 7). Similarly, a re-examination of MYB10 expression from
a previous study using 61 strawberry lines (Barbey et al., 2020)
demonstrated that FaMYB10-2 is the dominantly expressed ho-
moeolog compared with those on Fvb1-1 and Fvb1-3. Thus, we
expect that a nonfunctional FaMYB10-2 would be sufficient to
abolish the induction of the anthocyanin pathway in octoploid
strawberry.
Polyploidy, or whole genome duplication, is an important
contributor to speciation in flowering plants. The formation of an
allopolyploid involves the merger of genomes with separate
evolutionary histories and often brings along different mecha-
nisms to compensate for the increased gene dosage, including
subgenome dominance. One important factor for subgenome
dominance is a lower abundance of methylated TEs relative
to other subgenomes (Alger and Edger, 2020). Strawberry is
a complex allopolyploid that exhibit dominance in the F. vesca-
derived subgenome, which contains the lowest TE density (Edger
Figure 4. (continued).
(B)Positions of QTLs on LG1-2 controlling fruit color detected in the cv Senga Sengana3 F. chiloensis ssp. lucidaUSA2 F2 population. Thick and thin bars
represent1-and2-LODQTL intervals, respectively, andaredrawn to the right of LG1-2.NamesofQTLsasdescribed inSupplementalDataSet4.Markers in
the pick of the QTL and in the 2-LOD interval are highlighted in red and pink, respectively. The estimated position of FvMYB10 is indicated with an asterisk
based on the position of flanking SNPs in F. vesca reference genome v.4.
(C) LOD scores of flesh QTL are plotted along the x axis (dotted line indicates the 4.5 LOD threshold), while genetic distances are plotted along the y axis.
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et al., 2019). In particular, chromosomes derived from the F. vesca
subgenome are responsible for the expression of 88% of struc-
tural genes of the anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway (Edger et al.,
2019). However, in this study, we demonstrated that anthocyanin
biosynthesis is activated predominantly by MYB10-2, the ho-
moeolog in the F. iinumae-derived subgenome.
MYB10 Allelic Variants in White-Fruited
Octoploid Accessions
To identify sequence variation inMYB10 betweenwhite- and red-
skinned fruits from UF breeding population 17.66, we performed
NGS-based bulked-segregant analysis. FaMYB10 cDNAs am-
plified from pools of white- and red-fruited accessions were se-
quenced using the IlluminaMiSeqplatform. A total of 242,900 and
236,178 reads were generated in the WF and RF pools, 93.85%
and 88.24% of which were mapped in the FaMYB10-2 gene,
respectively. In WF accessions, we found an 8-bp insertion
(ACTTATAC) at position 491 of the FaMYB10-2 ORF generat-
ing a premature stop codon and a predicted 179 amino acid
protein instead of the 233 amino acid wild-type FaMYB10-2
(Supplemental Figure 8). Deletion of the 54 C-terminal residues
may render FaMYB10 inactive. In fact, this same polymorphism
was recently shown to be associated with WFs in cv Snow
Princess, and the restoration of anthocyanin biosynthesis was
only possible when wild-type MYB10 was overexpressed (Wang
et al., 2020). The presence of the samemutation, hereafter named
famyb10-1, suggests that the white-fruited selection FL 14.29-1
and cv Snow Princess may share a common pedigree.
Unlike inF. vescaaccessionsor inF.3ananassa lineFL14.29-1,
a comparison of theMYB10 coding sequence between cv Senga
Sengana and USA2, the parents of the SS3FcL F2 population,
revealed no polymorphisms potentially affecting protein stability/
functionality. In fact, anthocyanins accumulated in fruit skin in all
F2 individuals, suggesting that a functional MYB10 gene was
expressed in this tissue. To examine the presence of structural
variation in the cv Senga Sengana and USA2 MYB10 promoters
(MYB10pro), we designed primers based on the Hawaii-4 F. vesca
reference genome (Shulaev et al., 2011) intended to amplify a;1-
kb product, from 2941 to 155 relative to the FvMYB10 trans-
lational start codon (Figure 5A), and used them for PCR in two red-
(cv Camarosa and cv Senga Sengana) and three white-fleshed
genotypes (USA1, USA2, and FC157). All accessions tested
showed the expected ;1-kb amplicon together with an un-
expected 1.6-kb band. In accessionswithwhite-fleshed fruits, we
detected an extra 2.1-kb band in USA1 and USA2 and a 2.8-kb
band in FC157 (Figure 5B). We cloned and sequenced PCR
products from cv Senga Sengana, USA2, and FC157, confirming
they were all MYB10pro alleles.
To assign eachMYB10pro variant to its respective subgenome,
we aligned them with the upstream regulatory sequences of the
four cv Camarosa FaMYB10 homoeologs. Binding sequences of
the primers used for MYB10pro amplification were localized in all
four cvCamarosa homoeologs. The sequencebetween themwas
retrieved and used for alignment and homology tree construction
together with the different sequenced alleles from cv Senga
Sengana, USA2, and FC157 (Figure 5C). The alignment revealed
that the region upstream of MYB10 is extremely polymorphic,
containing a high density of SNPs, INDELs, and transposon-
derived sequences. The initially expected ;1-kb product
corresponds to the 938 bp long FaMYB10-3Apro. AllMYB10-3Apro
alleles from the different backgrounds were grouped in the same
clade. All of them were very similar in length (924 to 938 bp) and
presented a high degree of sequence conservation (97% to 99%
identity). The 1.6-kb allele was common to MYB10-1 on chro-
mosome Fvb1-1 and MYB10-3B on chromosome Fvb1-3. Both
MYB10-1pro and MYB10-3Bpro from cv Camarosa were identical
and shared 90% identity in the overlapping region with MYB10-
3Apro. However, MYB10-3Bpro and MYB10-1pro had a 710-bp in-
sertion at position 2276 from the initial ATG (green segment in
Figure 5C). Interestingly, MYB10-3Apro shares higher homology
with F. vesca FvMYB10pro than with MYB10-3Bpro. This relation-
shipmight reflect achromosome translocation event fromFvb1-4,
whichdidnot retain thecopyofMYB10, rather thanaduplicationof
MYB10-3B (orMYB10-3A), asaccording to (Edgeret al., 2019), the
octoploid chromosome Fvb1-4 originated from the diploid F.
vesca progenitor. As observed forMYB10-3Apro,MYB10-1pro and
MYB10-3Bpro alleles from the different accessions were al-
most identical in length (1641 to 1649 bp) and sequence (96% to
97% identity) and grouped together in the same clade of the
homology tree.
Finally, the fourth FaMYB10pro allele from the reference cv
Camarosa Fvb1-2 chromosome, FaMYB10-2pro, turned out to be
much longer than theother threehomoeologs, that is,almost23kb
long. This size prevented us from amplifying FaMYB10-2pro from
cv Senga Sengana and cv Camarosa under routine PCR con-
ditions. Nonetheless, we were able to amplifyMYB10-2pro alleles
from white-fleshed accessions, which were significantly shorter
than 23 kb: 2.1 kb in USA1 and USA2, and 2.8 kb in FC157.
USA2MYB10-2prowas highly similar to theUSA2MYB10-1pro and
MYB10-3Bpro 1.6 kb alleles (94% identity) but it had a tandem
duplication of a 471-bp sequence. The first unit of the tandem
duplication was a MYB10-1pro / MYB10-3Bpro specific sequence
(represented in light green in Figure 5C), and the second unit is
colored in blue in the same scheme, highlighting that it is Fvb1-2-
specific. On the other hand, FC157 MYB10-2pro was almost
identical (98% identity) to USA2 MYB10-2pro, but FC157 had an
additional 660-bp insertion disrupting one unit of the tandem
duplicated sequence (dark blue segment in Figure 5C). Despite
their tremendous size differences, all MYB10-2pro variants were
clustered in the same tree branch, as occurred with the other
MYB10pro homoeologs. Thus, we can conclude that MYB10pro
alleles from the same homoeolog from different accessions are
phylogenetically closer toeachother than the fourallelesofagiven
background. Notably, MYB10-2pro is the allele that shows higher
polymorphism among the different accessions, and the shorter
MYB10-2pro alleles found in white-fleshed accessions are strong
candidates to be the underlying polymorphisms at the qFleshCol-
1-2 QTL and the cause for white flesh in strawberry fruits.
A Large Transposon Insertion in the MYB10-2 Promoter Is
Associated with the Red-Flesh Phenotype.
Sequence comparison among the 23-kb cv Camarosa MYB10-
2pro sequence and the corresponding alleles from the white-
fleshed accessions USA2 and FC157 revealed that the
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common region of cv CamarosaMYB10-2pro shares 96% identity
with alleles from both white-fleshed accessions. The substantial
size differences were due to the presence of four large INDELs of
4797, 1496, 454, and 14,064 bp (Figure 5C). These INDELS are
located 17.7, 16, 15.4, and 986 upstream of the ATG initiation
codon ofMYB10-2, respectively.With use of theRepbase and the
software tool Censor (Kohany et al., 2006), the 4797- and 14,064-
bp insertions were identified as class II (DNA-type) TEs belonging
to the CACTA family based on sequence similarity with the F.
vesca EnSpm-1_FV element (Jurka, 2013; Shulaev et al., 2011).
We designated them FaEnSpm-1 (4797 bp) and FaEnSpm-2
(14,064 bp). Both elements are bordered by identical 12-bp
Figure 5. MYB10 Promoter Variants Across Subgenomes and Accessions in Octoploid Fragaria spp.
(A) Schematic representation of FvMYB10 showing the positions of primers used for PCR amplification of MYB10pro from octoploid Fragaria spp
(Supplemental Data Set 11).
(B)MYB10proPCRamplificationyieldeddifferent sizedpromoteralleles fromeachaccession.White-fleshedaccessionsUSA1,USA2,andFC157contained
an additional 2.1- or 2.8-kb band compared with red-fleshed ones. Red arrows point to bands that were excised from the gel and cloned for sequencing.
(C) Sequences obtained from (B) were aligned with the respective sequences of the four FaMYB10 homoeologs from cv Camarosa retrieved from the
reference genome and analyzed using the Neighbor-Joining method with 1000 bootstrap replicates for homology tree construction. Sequences were
grouped in three main clades that revealed their chromosomal origin: (1) Magenta clade contains promoter sequences from all Fvb1-3A homoeologs; (2)
green clade from Fvb1-3B and Fvb1-1 homoeologs, which are identical; and (3) in blue, all alleles from Fvb1-2. On the right, a schematic representation of
a promoter allele representative of each clade is shown. Three different versions of Fvb1-2 MYB10pro were found: (1) a 23 kb allele from cv Camarosa
containing four large INDELs, (2) a2.1 kballele fromUSA2, and (3) a2.8 kballele fromFC157.Acolor codewasused for eachhomoeologcopyofMYB10pro in
the treeand their respective hallmark sequences in theschemes:Magenta forMYB10-3Apro, green forMYB10-1proandMYB10-3Bpro (theyare identical), and
blue for MYB10-2pro. Bootstrap values >50% are shown in each node. Scale bar indicates substitution rate of nucleotides per site. The branch length is
proportional to the nucleotide substitution per site.
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terminal inverted repeat sequences 59-CACTACCAGAAA-39, and
several subterminal direct and inverted repeats were also iden-
tified. Upon insertion, FaEnSpm-1 generated the 3-bp target site
duplication TCG,whereas FaEnSpm-2 is flanked by the target site
duplication CAA. FaEnSpm-2 and FaEnSpm-1 share important
sequence similarity in their internal regions, but FaEnSpm-1 is
thought to be a defective deletion derivative, as most of the se-
quences have been lost, including two transposase_21 domains
(pfam02992; Marchler-Bauer et al., 2015).
The presence of FaEnSpm-2 at close proximity (<1 kb away) to
the MYB10-2 coding region only in the red-fleshed accessions
Camarosa and Senga Sengana prompted us to examine whether
its losscorrelateswith the lackofanthocyaninaccumulation in fruit
flesh in the SS3FcL mapping population. We developed a co-
dominant Fvb1-2-specific PCR marker intended to be predictive
for internal fruit color (IFC-1 marker) using a combination of three
primers depicted in Figure 6A. When assayed in the entire pop-
ulation, thismarkedwas able to predict the phenotype in >95%of
the F2 individuals (Figure 6A). Depending on the season, the
phenotypic scores of 4 to 5 out of 105 F2 individuals did notmatch
with their genotypes. This subtle deviation might be explained by
the observed variability among fruits from the same line, which
could lead to mis-scoring of the phenotype. Alternatively, due to
the quantitative nature of this trait, these individuals might rep-
resent the natural genetic variation not associated with the large-
effect qFleshCol-1-2 QTL.
The applicability of a given marker in breeding programs
depends on its significance beyond a single cross. Therefore, we
tested the relevance of our IFC-1 marker and its ability to predict
internal fruit color in a wider set of white-fruited F. chiloensis
accessions. To maximize genetic diversity, we selected ac-
cessions fromssp.chiloensis (FC156,FC157,FC160,andFC187),
ssp. lucida (USA1), and ssp. pacifica (FC285; Supplemental Data
Set 3; Figure 6B). Notably, the 317-bp band associated with the
presence of FaEnSpm-2 was also present in the red-fleshed F.
chiloensis accession FC154butwas absent fromall white-fleshed
accessions (Figure 6B). Furthermore, the marker allowed us to
identify two different groups of white-fleshed accessions, which
also reflect their taxonomic relationships. All F. chiloensis ssp.
chiloensis carried the 2.8-kb MYB10pro allele (1303 bp band)
described for FC157. On the other hand, accessions from ssp.
pacifica and lucida, which are taxonomically closer to each other
than to ssp. chiloensis (Staudt, 1999), carry the 2.1 kb MYB10pro
allele (645-bp band).
MYB10 and Anthocyanin Biosynthetic Genes Are
Upregulated in Red-fleshed Accessions
TEs have the potential to alter or regulate the expression of
proximal genes through multiple mechanisms, including the
disruption of promoter sequences, introduction of new alternative
promoter sequences, and epigenetic silencing (Rebollo et al.,
2012; Hirsch and Springer, 2017; Vicient andCasacuberta, 2017).
There are multiple examples where the recruitment of a TE in the
promoter region of a MYB10 ortholog leads to its upregulated
expression and anthocyanin accumulation in other species such
as orange (Citrus3 sinensis), apple (Malus3 domestica), pepper
(Capsicum annuum), and Brassica oleracea (Butelli et al., 2012;
Junget al., 2019; Yanet al., 2019; Zhanget al., 2019). Remarkably,
the TE that enhances the expression of the host MYB gene in B.
oleracea and pepper is (like FaEnSpm-2) a CACTA element (Jung
et al., 2019; Yan et al., 2019). To investigate the association of
FaEnSpm-2with red flesh color, we performedRNA-seq to profile
globalgeneexpression in fruits fromcvSengaSenganaand thesix
white-fleshed accessions previously genotyped in this study
except for USA2. USA2 is a male plant and does not set fruits.
Instead, we took advantage of its female sister line USA1, which
presents the same phenotype segregating in the SS3FcL F2
population (SupplementalDataSet3).TheFragmentsperkilobase
of transcript permillion fragmentsmapped (FPKM) values for each
MYB10 homoeolog are presented in Figure 6C. As shown for cv
Camarosa (Supplemental Figure 7), in cv Senga Sengana, there is
an obvious expression level dominance biased towardMYB10-2.
Interestingly, MYB10-2 was upregulated in cv Senga Sengana
compared to all white-fleshed accessions. Total MYB10 ex-
pression was lower in all white-fleshed accessions too, although
transcript accumulation from MYB10-1 was higher in the four F.
chiloensis ssp. chiloensis accessions compared to cv Senga
Sengana, USA1, and FC285, pointing to possible transcriptional
compensation.
Comparative analysis of RNA-seq reads from the four MYB10
homoeologs allowed us to identify SNPs and INDELs among all
transcripts relative to the reference cv Camarosa sequence
(Supplemental Data Set 5). A total of 15 polymorphic nucleotides
were identified inMYB10 coding regions from the seven samples
analyzed. Among these, six were silent mutations, eight were
missense mutations at nonconserved residues, and one was
a nonsense mutation. None of the previously described poly-
morphisms in FvMYB10 or the FaMYB10 ACTTATAC insertion
were present in the analyzedoctoploid accessions. Thenonsense
mutation was only identified in F. chiloensis ssp. chiloensis ac-
cessions (FC156, FC157,FC160, andFC187) andconsistedof aG
to T transversion at position 478 ofMYB10ORF. The substitution
predicts a premature stop codon at amino acid position 160,
generating a truncated protein lacking 74 residues from the
C-terminal end (Figure 6D). This newMYB10 allele derived from F.
chiloensiswas designated fcmyb10-1. This allele was found in the
three full-length MYB10 homoeologs from the F. chiloensis ssp.
chiloensis accessions at different allelic dosage (Supplemental
DataSet 5).Wespeculate that thepresenceof this premature stop
codon might be triggering a genetic compensation response (El-
Brolosy et al., 2019; Ma et al., 2019) by inducing MYB10-1 ex-
pression (Figure 6C). Remarkably, fruits from three of the F. chi-
loensis ssp. chiloensis accessions (FC156, FC160, and FC187)
were homozygous for the fcmyb10-1 allele in Fvb1-2 and are
completelywhite,withnoanthocyaninspresent in thefleshorskin.
By contrast, the fourth F. chiloensis ssp. chiloensis accession,
FC157,was heterozygous for theG>TSNPat nucleotide 478 in all
MYB10 homoeologs and has light pink epidermis, indicating once
more that the MYB10 C-terminal end is required to induce an-
thocyaninbiosynthesis (Figure6D).Notably, nocolordeveloped in
FC157 fruit flesh, suggesting thatMYB10might not be expressed
in this tissue.
We used RNA-seq data to analyze the expression levels of the
main structural genes of the anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway,
finding that most anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway genes were
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Figure 6. The FaEnSpm-2 Insertion in the Upstream Regulatory Region of MYB10-2 Is Associated with Internal RF Color.
Different mutations in the coding sequence lead to completely white fruits lacking anthocyanins in the epidermis.
(A) FaEnSpm-2 cosegregates with red flesh color in the SS3FcL F2 population. The Fvb1-2-specific codominant IFC-1 marker was developed using
a combination of three primers. Primer ccm107binds to the junction sequence of FaEnSpm-2 and together with ccm109 amplify a 317-bpband associated
with the red-flesh phenotype, whereas the 645 bp product (no TE insertion) associates with the white flesh phenotype. Colored circles indicate flesh color:
cream color 5 1, orange 5 2, and red 5 3. Circles with two colors represent different scores from different seasons (Supplemental Figure 5).
(B) IFC-1marker in F. chiloensis accessions. Only the red-fleshed FC154 carried the FaEnSpm-2 TE at pMYB10-2. Amongwhite-fleshed F. chiloensis, two
different genotypes were found: (1) F. chiloensis ssp. lucida (USA1 and USA2) and pacifica (FC285) accessions both contain the smaller promoter allele
version corresponding to the 2.1-kb pMYB10 variant cloned from USA2, whereas F. chiloensis ssp. chiloensis accessions (FC156, FC157, FC160, and
FC187) harbor the larger 2.8-kb promoter allele identified in FC157.
(C) Data from RNA-seq showing the expression level (FPKM value) of each MYB10 homoeolog in cv Senga Sengana and six white-fleshed F. chiloensis
accessions. Expression level dominance is biased toward MYB10-2 in all accessions tested.
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significantly downregulated in all white-fleshed accessions
(Figure 7; Supplemental Data Set 6). Transcripts from genes
whose products are involved in the early steps of this pathway,
including PAL, C4H, and 4-coumarate:CoA ligase from the
common phenylpropanoid pathway and the early biosynthetic
genes CHS, CHI, and F3H were the most strongly affected.
However, UFGT (a late biosynthetic gene) and GST were also
notably downregulated in the accessions with the fcmyb10-1
allele compared to the red-fleshed cv Senga Sengana. DFR
and ANS did not appear to be under the transcriptional control of
MYB10: even though they were downregulated in some white-
fleshed or completely white accessions, this could be interpreted
as a background effect. The most dramatically reduced gene
expression levels were found in accessions that were homozy-
gous for the putative nonfunctional fcmyb10-1 allele on chro-
mosomeFvb1-2: FC156, FC160, andFC187. In theseaccessions,
the expression of CHS, F3H, UFGT, and GST was practically
abolished, in agreement with the total white phenotype of their
fruits, thus confirming that fcmyb10-1 is a loss-of-function allele.
In USA1 and FC285, the downregulation of some structural
genes of the anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway was more
moderate, but it should be noted that fruits from these accessions
have red epidermis and therefore accumulate anthocyanins.
Similar to our results, the downregulation of FaMYB10 did not
affect ANS expression in octoploid strawberry (Medina-Puche
et al., 2014), while lower ANS expression in WFs than RFs was
observed in F. vesca (Figure 2; Lin-Wang et al., 2014; Härtl et al.,
2017). Therefore, FaMYB10 and FvMYB10 may differ in the
regulation of ANS, as previously suggested (Lin-Wang et al.,
2014). Finally, we compared MYB1 expression levels among the
differentaccessionsbut foundnocorrelationbetween fruit coloror
MYB10 transcript levels and MYB1 transcript accumulation
(Supplemental Data Set 6), supporting the finding by Medina-
Puche et al. (2014) that FaMYB1 is not under FaMYB10 tran-
scriptional control.
Mining Putative Regulatory Elements in FaEnSpm-2
Next, we investigated whether the FaEnSpm-2 element could be
responsible for the activation ofMYB10-2 in red-fleshed fruits by
providing novel cis-regulatory sites that behave as enhancers, or
that respond to different stimuli and/or provide flesh-specific
expression. We used the PlantPAN 3.0 database (Chow et al.,
2019) to interrogate the presence of putative transcription factor
binding sites (TFBSs) in MYB10-2 upstream regulatory regions
from cv Camarosa and the white-fleshed accessions USA2 and
FC157. The cv Camarosa FaMYB10-2pro sequence analyzed
spanned 3986 bp upstream of the ATG start codon, including the
proximal 3 kb of FaEnSpm-2 element and 986 bp of promoter
sequencedownstreamof theFaEnSpm-2 insertion site. ForUSA2
and FC157 MYB10-2pro sequences, we surveyed the sequences
2069 and 2729 bp upstream of the initial ATG. All three fragments
shared almost 1 kb of the most proximal promoter region
downstream of the FaEnSpm-2 insertion point. In the overlapping
region, 36 SNPs and 4 small INDELs were found, not considering
the large 660-bp insertion in FC157MYB10-2pro. The results were
filtered to a list of 84 putative cis-regulatory elements (at 156
positions) found exclusively at cv Camarosa FaMYB10-2pro
(Supplemental Data Set 7).
We then focused our analysis on the motifs that are potentially
relevant for fruit ripening and anthocyanin biosynthesis. Among
these, hormone-responsive elements such as abscisic acid
(ABA)- and methyl jasmonate (MeJA)–responsive elements were
significantly enriched, with a total of 13 and 4 different putative
motifs, respectively (Figure 8A; Supplemental Data Set 8). Addi-
tionally, three different MYB binding motifs were identified. These
elements might be of special significance, as they could provide
a feed-forward mechanism resulting in MYB10 upregulation. In
particular, the BOXLCOREDCPAL (ACCWWCCT) motif, a variant
of the conserved MYBPLANT (MACCWAMC) and MYBPZM
(CCWACC) elements, is likely to be bound by MYB10, as other
R2R3-MYBs involved in phenylpropanoid and anthocyanin bio-
synthesisbind to thismotif (Grotewoldetal., 1994;Sablowski et al.
, 1994; Jian et al., 2019). Notably, the majority of red-flesh as-
sociatedTFBSswere locatedwithin theFaEnSpm-2TE,whileonly
6 elements (at 6 positions) specific to cvCamarosa FaMYB10-2pro
weredetected in the;1-kbpromoter fragment sharedby the three
accessions (Supplemental Data Set 7).
Cultivated strawberry fruits accumulate anthocyanins in both
their flesh and skin, while it is more common to find fruits and
vegetables that accumulate anthocyanins only in their skin
(Jaakola, 2013; Chaves-Silva et al., 2018). A wide variation in skin
andfleshcolorhasalsobeen reported inapple, anotherRosaceae,
and color phenotypes are associated with different alleles of the
apple MYB10 ortholog (Espley et al., 2009; Chagné et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2019). By contrast, the R1 and R6 motifs found in
apple MYB10 promoters and shown to enhance MYB10 ex-
pression in different species (Espley et al., 2009; Brendolise et al.,
2017) were not detected in any of the strawberry promoter se-
quences analyzed.
Light intensity and quality are important enhancers of antho-
cyanin biosynthesis, especially in fruit skin (reviewed by Jaakola,
2013). Furthermore, MYB10 positively regulates light-controlled
anthocyaninbiosynthesis inappleandstrawberry (Lin-Wangetal.,
2010; Li et al., 2012; Kadomura-Ishikawa et al., 2015). In-
dependently from light, ABAalsopromotesFaMYB10 expression,
resulting in the induction of anthocyanin biosynthesis (Medina-
Puche et al., 2014; Kadomura-Ishikawa et al., 2015). Strawberry is
a nonclimacteric fruit, and ABA plays a crucial role in the ripening
process (Chai et al., 2011; Jia et al., 2011). Additionally, Suc can
Figure 6. (continued).
(D) Scheme representing the fcmyb10-1 allele, which contains a G/T SNP in the coding sequence leading to a predicted truncated protein. Accessions
homozygous for this variant in Fvb1-2, that is, FC187, are completely white. FC157 is heterozygous fcmyb10-1/FcMYB10 in chromosome Fvb1-2
(Supplemental Data Set 5) and has a light pink epidermis. The two repeats (R2R3) of the structurally conservedDNAbinding domain are shaded in gray. The
conserved motif KPRPR[S/T]F found in anthocyanin MYB regulators is shown in red.
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induce ABA accumulation and promote strawberry fruit ripening,
including anthocyanin accumulation, via ABA-dependent and
-independent mechanisms (Jia et al., 2013, 2016; Luo et al. 2019).
Finally,MeJA treatment also increases anthocyanin accumulation
in strawberry fruit (Concha et al., 2013). Further work will be re-
quired to better understand the significance of the predicted
putative cis-elements and the molecular mechanisms driving
higherMYB10 expression in red-fleshed accessions. However, it
is tempting to speculate that in the interior of the receptacle,
where light quality or intensity might not be as effective in in-
ducing MYB10 expression, other endogenous signals, such as
ABA, Suc, or MeJA, would be required to accumulate enough
MYB10 transcript to induce anthocyanin biosynthesis in a light-
independent manner. In this scenario, promoters lacking the
FaEnSpm-2 element would not contain the putative regulatory
sequences able to recruit the transcription factors that respond to
those stimuli and would fail to induce anthocyanin biosynthesis in
the receptacle flesh.
Known F. vesca accessions are characterized by red skin
and white flesh, while cultivated strawberry cultivars display
acharacteristic andpreferred red interior. Like in thewhite-fleshed
F. chiloensis accessions analyzed in this study,F. vescaMYB10pro
lacks a FaEnSpm-2-like TE, as it is not predicted in the F. vesca
Hawaii4 reference genome (Shulaev et al., 2011) and was not
detected by PCR in accessions analyzed in this study such as
RV660 or WV596. When putative TFBS were predicted in the
homologous MYB10pro region from F. vesca (941-bp long), only
5 of the 84 elements exclusively found at cv Camarosa
FaMYB10-2pro were detected (Supplemental Data Set 9). None
of them were among the selected cis-elements (Supplemental
Data Set 8) that are potentially relevant for anthocyanin pro-
duction in fruit.
Figure 7. RNA-seq Expression Data of Structural Genes from Anthocyanin Biosynthetic Pathway in cv Senga Sengana and White-Fleshed F. chiloensis
Accessions.
MeanFPKMvalues from the biological replicates for eachhomoeolog of the samegenewere added up, and the resulting value represented only if above 10
FPKM.Toavoidnamingall cvCamarosahomoeologs, eachgenewas labeledusing thecorrespondingF. vescagenecode.Enzymesencodedbygenes that
aredramatically downregulated inallwhite-fleshedaccessionsarehighlighted in red. FPKMvaluesand thecvCamarosagenecode for eachhomoeologare
provided in Supplemental Data Set 6.
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Figure 8. Prediction of Putative Regulatory cis-Elements in the Promoter Region of cv Camarosa FaMYB10-2 Not Found inMYB10-2pro from the White-
Fleshed Accessions USA2 or FC157.
Functional validation of MYB10 as the causal agent under the internal fruit color QTL.
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Transient Overexpression ofMYB10 Overcomes White Flesh
and Skin Phenotypes in Strawberry Fruit
Finally, if reduced MYB10 expression in the interior of the re-
ceptacle is the underlying cause of white-fleshed phenotype, we
reasoned that increasing MYB10 expression should lead to
phenotype complementation. Thus, we performed functional
validation in fruits from CS-52, a white-fleshed F2 line from the
SS3FcLpopulation, andthe remainingwhite-fleshedF.chiloensis
accessions, including FC156, FC157, FC160, FC187, and FC285.
In all of these lines, transient expressionofRV660FvMYB10under
the control of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter was able
to promote anthocyanin accumulation in both fruit flesh and
epidermis, but transient expression of the truncated fvmyb10-2
from WV596 (used as a control) was not (Figure 8B).
Taken together, these resultsconfirmthatMYB10-2, theMYB10
homoeolog from the F. iinumae-derived subgenome, is the
dominant homoeolog in octoploid strawberry and, furthermore,
the causal locus responsible for natural variation in internal and
external fruit color. Alleles from this locus bearing the FaEnSpm-2
CACTA element in the upstream regulatory region are associated
with enhanced MYB10 expression, which results in anthocyanin
accumulation in the inner receptacle. By contrast, strawberry
accessions lacking theTEwere characterizedbywhite flesh,while
heterozygous lines displayed an intermediate phenotype, in-
dicating incomplete dominance, as also shown by QTL analysis,
where the dominance effect of qFleshCol-1-2QTLwas estimated
at0.24-0.36,dependingon theyear (SupplementalDataSet4).We
postulate that the increase in FaMYB10 expression might be due
toanexpansionof its expressiondomain into fruit flesh.Additional
analysis of FaEnSpm-2 indicated the presence of putative pro-
motermotifs involved in ABA,MeJA, and sugar responses, aswell
as predicted MYB binding sites potentially involved in a positive
feedback mechanism. Along with the promoter polymorphism,
a number of F. chiloensis ssp. chiloensis accessions with white
fleshand skin carry the new fcmyb10-1 allele at all three full-length
homoelogous copies of FcMYB10, although at different doses
(Supplemental Data Set 5). The predicted fcmyb10-1 is a trun-
cated protein lacking 74 residues from the end portion of the
activation domain.We have shown fcmyb10-1 fails to activate the
expression of downstream anthocyanin structural genes PAL,
C4H, CHS, F3H, andGT, leading to completelyWFs or pink fruits,
depending on the allelic dosage (Figure 7). We also found an in-
dependentmissensemutation, famyb10-1, in lineswithwhite skin
color from UF breeding population 17.66. This mutation is the
same as a previously identified INDEL (Wang et al., 2020). Our
study precisely located this mutation to the dominant homoeol-
ogous allele on Fvb1-2 and showed that it controls fruit skin color.
Whereas polymorphisms found in the coding region appear to
be more specific to a subset of accessions, the promoter
polymorphism described in this study is common to a taxonom-
ically diverse selection of white-fleshed accessions.
Development of Predictive High-Throughput Markers for
Fruit Flesh and Skin Color
The development of high-throughput DNA tests with direct ap-
plicability for strawberry breeders has lagged behind that of other
crops due to the complexity of the octoploid strawberry genome
and the lack of quality subgenome-scale sequence information.
Nevertheless, progress in that direction is expected due to the
recent release of the first high-quality chromosome-scale octo-
ploid strawberry genome (Edger et al., 2019). Assays for SNP
detection such asKASP (Semagn et al., 2013) andhigh-resolution
melting (Wittwer et al., 2003) have become tests of choice for
breeders due to their accuracy, ease of scoring, and suitability for
polyploid species such as strawberry (Whitaker et al., 2020).
We first developed an HRM marker (WS_CID_01) to predict
the presence of the famyb10-1 allele for the 8-bp INDEL in
MYB10 using the 17.66 population (102 individuals). Marker
WS_CID_01 perfectly predicted white and red skin color
(Figure 9A; Supplemental Data Set 10). For flesh color prediction,
the IFC-1marker thatwedevelopedaccurately predictedMYB10-
2 alleles and flesh color phenotypes. However, to develop amore
high-throughput assay for marker-assisted selection of white- or
red-fleshedstrawberries,wedesigned theKASPmarker IFC-2. To
identify homoeolog-specific primers that were not expected to
amplify MYB10 homeologs in other subgenomes or other off-
target DNA sequences, we aligned the promoter fragments de-
scribed here to those of cv Camarosa and other octoploid ac-
cessions from Hardigan et al. (2020). We identified an A/G SNP
20 bp upstream of the initial ATG and 966 bp downstream of the
FaEnSpm-2 insertion (Supplemental Figure 9). The A allele for the
IFC-2 marker was exclusively observed in white-fleshed in-
dividuals and accessions. We used the IFC-2 KASP marker to
genotype the SS3FcL mapping population (n5 108), in addition
to two red-fleshed F.3ananassa cvs (Camarosa and Candonga),
the red-fleshed F. chiloensis accession FC154, and the 6 white-
fleshed F. chiloensis accessions described earlier. The IFC-2
KASP marker produced codominant genotypic clusters and was
99%predictive of white- and red-fleshed phenotypes (Figure 9B).
The red-fleshed allele (G) was observed in the white-fleshed ac-
cession FC285, which was the only disparity in our study. The
region targeted with this marker is highly polymorphic and even
though two common primers accounting for an additional SNP
were employed, it might not work in some specific backgrounds.
Still, thismarker worked in >99%of the genotypes tested,making
it avaluablediagnostic tool forbreeders.Both theWS_CID_01and
IFC-2 markers should facilitate the rapid introgression of
Figure 8. (continued).
(A) Schematic representation of selected regulatory cis-elements exclusively predicted in the cv CamarosaMYB10-2pro allele but not present in the white-
fleshed accessions USA2 or FC157. Additional information on these elements can be found in Supplemental Data Set 8.
(B)Complementation of thewhite fleshphenotype inF. chiloensis accessionsby transientFvMYB10overexpression. A representative fruit fromeach assay
is shown.
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target alleles into elite backgrounds and accelerate the de-
velopment of white or red-fleshed cultivars, respectively.
Since cultivated strawberry breeding began in the 1800s using
a small number of lines (Darrow, 1966), the diversity of F. 3
ananassa has increased and its genome reshaped by repeated
interspecific hybridizations with phylogenetically diverse F.
chiloensis and F. virginiana accessions (Darrow, 1966; Bringhurst
and Voth, 1984; Hancock et al., 2001; 2002; Gil-Ariza et al., 2009;
Hancock, 1999; Hardigan et al., 2018; Liston et al., 2014). The
introgression of beneficial alleles from these species has also
resulted in the accumulation of unfavorable alleles in cultivated
strawberry. One unwanted trait in most strawberry breeding
Figure 9. High-throughput Markers for Fruit Skin and Flesh Color.
(A) HRM analysis of the WS_CID_01 marker associated with white fruit color using 102 breeding accessions. The blue and red peaks are associated with
white and red color in strawberry, respectively.
(B)Scatterplotsof IFC-2KASPassay results inoctoploidstrawberryaccessions reveal theclusteringofwhite-fleshed lineson theX- (FAM)axis (yellowdots),
homozygous red-fleshed lines on the Y- (HEX) axis (blue squares), and heterozygous lines in between (green triangles).
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programs aimed at developing varieties with red skin is white
internal flesh. On the other hand, strawberries with bothwhite skin
and white flesh are becoming popular in some countries such as
Japan. Furthermore, current breeding programs are particularly
directed toward increasing fruit quality and pathogen resistance
(Whitaker et al., 2020), and both F. chiloensis and F. virginiana
represent reservoirs of interesting alleles for the future improve-
ment of biotic and abiotic stress tolerance and fruit flavor and
aroma (Aharoni et al., 2004; Johnson et al., 2014; Hancock, 1999).
Our findings show thatMYB10 exerts simple genetic control over
strawberry skin and flesh color, making it a good target for mo-
lecular breeding. Therefore, we anticipate that the markers de-
veloped in this study will enable efficient advances in breeding,
particularly when wild relatives are used as parental lines. Alter-
natively, CRISPR-Cas9 technology could be used to speed up the
breeding process, allowing the direct manipulation of the color
trait in any genetic background. CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing has
been successfully utilized inbothwoodland (Zhouet al., 2018) and
cultivated strawberries (Martín-Pizarro and Posé, 2018), high-
lighting the potential of this technique for modifying strawberry
fruit color in a more efficient and precise manner.
METHODS
Plant Materials and Phenotypic Evaluation
Diploid Fragaria vesca Germplasm
An F2 mapping population of 145 lines between the everbearing, non-
runnering Fragaria vesca cv Reine des Vallées (ESP138.660; RV660) and
theWFF. vescaESP138.596 (WV596)wasdeveloped fromoneF1plant (F1-
14) that was able to produce runners and had RFs. The population was
grown inagreenhouse inMálaga,Spainandphenotyped for twoyears. The
two traits, runnering and red/white fruits, were found to segregate in-
dependently as two single mutations. The remaining F. vesca accessions
were grown under the same conditions and are described in Supplemental
Data Set 3 and include cv South Queensferry, GER1, and GER2 from the
Gu ̈nterStaudt collection (Dresden,Germany) andUK13,SE100, andFIN12
from the T. Hytönen and D. Posé collection.
Octoploid Fragaria Germplasm
The University of Florida breeding population 17.66 was derived from
a cross between FL 13.65-160 (red) and FL 14.29-1 (white) selections
(Supplemental Figure 4; Supplemental Data Sets 3 and 8). The population
(102 individuals) wasgrownunder open field conditionswith twoplants per
plot. Fruit skin color was assayed three times from December 2018 to
February 2019 at the UF/IFAS Gulf Coast Research and Education Center
(Balm, Florida).
To generate the SS3FcL F2 population of 105 progenies, a cross be-
tween Fragaria3ananassa cv SengaSengana andF. chiloensis ssp. lucida
USA2 was performed at Hansabred, Germany in 2008 (Supplemental
Figure 5). An F1 seedling, cloned under the number P-90999, was selected
among the progeny based on key breeding traits such as tolerance to two
spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae Koch), yield, and fruit aroma and
color. The selected F1 individual was self-pollinated to obtain the F2
mapping population. The population was grown under field conditions at
Hansabred and scored for fruit skin, flesh, and core color in three seasons
(2014, 2016, and 2019). Skin color was evaluated using a five-score scale
from completely white to dark red. Flesh and core color was evaluated
using a three-score scale: 1, white; 2, light red; and 3, red (Supplemental
Figure 10). The parental line F. chiloensis ssp. lucida USA2 is a male
individual that does not set fruit, and therefore USA1, a sister female plant
collected from the same area, was included in phenotypic and molecular
analyses, as were other F. chiloensis accessions from diverse origins
(Supplemental Data Set 3).
DNA Extraction and QTL-Seq Analysis of Diploid Fragaria vesca
DNA was extracted from young leaves of parental plants, F1 plants, and
each F2 line using the CTAB method (Doyle and Doyle, 1990) with minor
modifications. For rapid mapping of the fruit color mutation, we performed
whole-genome resequencing of DNA from two bulked populations as
previously described by Takagi et al. (2013). The RF and WF pools were
produced bymixing equal amounts of DNA from 34RF and 32WF F2 lines,
respectively.
Pair-end sequencing libraries with insert sizes of ;350 bp were pre-
pared, and 100-bp sequenceswere producedwith 503 genome coverage
using an Illumina HiSeq 2000. The reads from the RF and WF pools were
mapped independently against the latest version of the Fragaria vesca
reference genome, F_vesca_H4_V4.1 (Edger et al., 2018). The low-quality
reads (<Q20Phred scale) were filtered using the samtoolsmethod (Li et al.,
2009). Duplicates that originated from PCR were eliminated using the
picard-tools program.
For the single nucleotide variants and small INDELs calling process, the
gatk algorithm (McKenna et al., 2010) was applied. The large INDELs were
identified using the Manta algorithm (Chen et al., 2016). The variants with
coverage less than 20 reads in both samples were not considered in
downstream analyses.
SNP frequencies in eachpoolwerecalculatedas theproportionof reads
harboring the SNP different from the reference genome. Thus, SNP fre-
quency 5 0 if all short reads match the reference sequence and 1 if they
correspond to the alternative allele. SNP positions with read depth <7 and
frequencies <0.3 in both pools were excluded, as they may represent
spurious SNPs called due to sequencing or alignment errors. The pa-
rameter DSNP-index was calculated as the absolute difference between
SNP frequencies in the RF and WF pool samples. To detect significant
genomic regions, the genome was split into 3-Mb sliding windows with
10-kb increments. For each window, the average DSNP-index was
calculated and used for the sliding window plot. To identify statistically
significant regions, a Wilcoxon test was applied using a confidence
P-value of 0.03.
Whole Genome Resequencing of FIN12 and Data Analysis
Whole genome resequencing of the FIN12 accession was performed at
DNA Sequencing and Genomics Laboratory, Institute of Biotechnology,
University of Helsinki, Finland using an Illumina NextSeq 500 sequencer.
Library preparation, pair-end sequencing (150 1 150 bp), and the align-
ment of the sequencing reads on the F. vesca H4 reference genome v4.1
(Edger et al., 2018) were performed as described by Koskela et al. (2017).
GWAS Analysis of F. 3 ananassa Breeding Germplasm
A total of 95 individuals from UF family 17.66 were used for GWAS. Total
genomic DNA was isolated from leaf tissues using a modified CTAB
method described by Noh et al. (2018). Whole-genome SNP Genotyping
was performed using the FanaSNP 50K Array (Hardigan et al., 2020). A
GLM, mixed linear model (MLM), and MLMM were used for association
tests using GAPIT v2 performed in R (Team, 2014; Liu et al., 2016; Tang
et al., 2016). Manhattan plots were created using the R package qqman
version 0.1.4 (Turner, 2014).
Linkage Mapping and Detection of QTL in Octoploid Fragaria
DNAwasextracted fromyoung leaves of parental plants, F1 plants, and the
105 F2 lines using the sameCTABmethod described for diploid Fragaria. A
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total of 16,070 SNPmarkers were produced using the strawberry DArTseq
platform (Sánchez-Sevilla et al., 2015). SNP markers that were mono-
morphic in the progeny were removed, and markers that did not fit the
expected 3:1 segregation ratio using the x2 test (P5 0.05). Next, markers
with rowSums <400 were also removed. Finally, markers with more than
5%missing scores (more than five progeny lines) were excluded, resulting
in a total of 9005 dominantly scored SNP markers. For 5856 markers, the
reference and the alternative allele segregated at a 1:2:1 ratio (as expected
for a F2 population) and were transformed into 2523 codominant markers
(COD-SNPs). The 2523 COD-SNPs were used together with 2446 domi-
nantSNPs (DOM-SNPs) formappingusingJoinMap4.1 (vanOoijen, 2006).
First, JoinMap software was used (coding themarkers as a CP population)
to infer the phases ofmarkers heterozygous in both parental lines and thus
of unknown origin in the F1 line. Phase informationwas then used to assign
phases and to code the SNP markers as a F2 population. Grouping was
performed using independence LOD and the default settings in JoinMap
4.1, and LGs were chosen at a LOD of 9 for all 28 groups obtained. Map
construction was performed using the maximum likelihood mapping al-
gorithm and the following parameters: chain length 5,000, initial accep-
tance probability 0.250, cooling control parameter 0.001, stop after 30,000
chains without improvement, length of burn-in chain 10,000, number of
MonteCarloEMcycles4,chain lengthperMonteCarloEMcycle2,000,and
sampling period for recombination frequency matrix samples 5. A total of
422 identical loci and 517 loci with similarity > 0.99 were removed. The
seven HGs were named HG 1 to 7 based on the corresponding LGs in
the diploid Fragaria reference map. BLAST analysis was performed
using the SNP marker sequences as queries against the recently
published Camarosa genome and assigned to the best matching
chromosome. LGs within homoeologous groups were then named 1 to
4 according to the corresponding Camarosa chromosome number
(Edger et al., 2019).
QTL analyses were performed using MapQTL 6 (van Ooijen, 2009). The
raw relative data were first analyzed using a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis
rank-sum test. A stringent significance level of P # 0.005 was used as
a threshold to identify markers linked to QTLs. Second, transformed data
sets for nonnormally distributed traits were used to identify and locate
mQTLs using Interval Mapping with a step size of 1 cM and a maximum of
five neighboring markers. Significance LOD thresholds were estimated
with a 1,000-permutation test for each trait. The most significant markers
were then used as cofactors for restricted multiple QTL mapping analysis.
mQTLs with LOD scores greater than the genome-wide threshold at P #
0.05 were declared significant. Linkage maps and QTLs were drawn using
MapChart 2.2 (Voorrips, 2002).
RNA Extraction and RT-quantitative PCR
Total RNAwas extracted from three independent pools (20 to 25 ripe fruits
each) of each WF and RF phenotype. Fruits for these biological triplicates
were collected from the sameF2 lines of the ‘RV660’3 ‘WV596’population
used for QTL-seq. We followed a CTAB method described by Gambino
et al. (2008), with minor modifications. Briefly, 300 mg of powdered fruit
sample was used as starting material and RNA was resuspended in 30 mL
sterile water. Following digestion with a TURBO DNA-free Kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific AM1907), cDNAwas synthesized from 1mg of RNA using
a High-Capacity cDNAReverse Transcription Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific
4,368,814). RT-qPCR analysis was performed with iQ SYBR Green Su-
permix in an iCycler iQ5 system (Bio-Rad) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. Three technical replicates (within each experiment) were
performed for each biological replicate. The relative expression level of
a gene of interest in each sample was calculated as E-DCq and normalized
by the E-DCq value for GADPH as the internal reference gene. The se-
quences of primers used in this study are listed in Supplemental Data
Set 11.
Semi-polar Metabolite Analysis Using UPLC-Orbitrap-MS/MS
To investigate the effect of FvMYB10mutation, three independent pools of
20 to 25 ripe fruits from each phenotype (RF andWF) were analyzed. Fruits
werecollected fromthesameF2 linesused forQTL-seqandRT-qPCR.Fruit
tissue from each pool was ground in liquid nitrogen and stored at280°C.
Secondary metabolite profiles of RF and WF pools were obtained as
described by Vallarino et al. (2018) using a Waters Acquity UPLC system.
Full documentation of metabolite profiling data acquisition and in-
terpretation is provided in Supplemental Data Set 2.
Quantification of Fruit Quality Parameters
To determine SSC, TA, Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity (TEAC), and
ascorbic acid levels, frozen fruit powder from the same samples (in bi-
ological triplicate) used for expression and metabolomic studies were
used. For SSC,;0.5 g of sample was defrosted to room temperature and
the puree deposited onto the lens of a refractometer (Atago PR32, Japan).
Titratable acidity was evaluated with an automatic titrator (Titroline easy,
Schott North America) as previously described by Zorrilla-Fontanesi et al.
(2011). Polyphenols were extracted in 80% (v/v) methanol, and the anti-
oxidant capacity of fruit samples was measured based on the ability of
antioxidant molecules to quench the ABTSc1 radical cation [2,29-azino-
bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonate); Sigma–Aldrich] compared with
the antioxidant activity of standard amounts of Trolox. TEAC assays were
performed asdescribed (Pellegrini et al., 1999; Reet al., 1999) using 2mLof
sample and 250 mL of radical reagent. The absorbance at 734 nm was
measured after 5 min at 25°C in a spectrophotometer. Results were ex-
pressedasmmolesofTroloxequivalentspergramof freshweight (mmolTE/
g FW).
L-Ascorbic acid (L-AA) was measured by HPLC (Davey et al., 2006;
Zorrilla-Fontanesi et al., 2011). In brief, 0.25 g of fruit powder was ho-
mogenized in 1 mL cold extraction buffer (metaphosphoric acid 2% [w/v],
EDTA 2 mM) and incubated at 0°C for 20 min. The samples were centri-
fuged at 14,000 rpm for 20 min at 4°C, and the supernatant was filtered
(0.45-mmmembrane)and transferred toHPLCvialskepton ice.Finally, a5-
mL sample was injected in a Rx-C18 reverse-phase HPLC column (4.6 3
100 mm, 3.5 mM, Agilent Technologies) and detection was performed at
254 nm in a photodiode array detector (G1315D, Agilent Technologies).
The mobile phase consisted of a filtered and degassed solution of 0.1 M
NaH2PO4, 0.2mMEDTApH3.1 (Harapanhalli et al., 1993), and the flow rate
was 0.7 mL/ min. L-AA content was calculated by comparison with values
obtained from a standard curve andwere expressed asmg L-AA per 100 g
of fresh weight.
Amplicon Sequence Analysis
Amplicon sequencing was performed using cDNA from WF and RF
accessions from UF family 17.66. The fruits from each white-skinned and
red-skinnedaccessionwerecollected in the field, and2-mm-thick fruit skin
samples were collected for RNA extraction using a surgical blade. Total
RNA was extracted from each sample with a RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen,
Germany), and cDNA synthesis was performed using LunaScript RT Su-
perMix Kit (New England Biolabs, USA) following the manufacturer’s in-
structions. For amplicon sequencing, primer sets were developed for the
coding region of MYB10 (cv Camarosa, maker-Fvb1-2-snap-gene-
157.15-mRNA-1) using IDT’s PrimerQuest Software (Supplemental Data
Set 11). The PCR products were checked in 3% (w/v) agarose gels and
furtherpurified forampliconsequencingatGENEWIZ (SouthPlainfield,NJ).
The sequencing reads from each WF and RF pool (10 samples per pool)
were mapped to the MYB10 gene (maker-Fvb1-2-snap-gene-157.15-
mRNA-1) with Geneious v.11.0.5 using default values. The consensus
sequences of theMYB10 coding region of white and red strawberry pools
were aligned using T-coffee (Notredame et al., 2000).
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Gene and Promoter Cloning and Sequence Homology Analysis
Gene and promoter amplification were performed using MyFi DNA
Polymerase (Bioline). FvMYB10-gypsy and Fvb1 FIN12 genomic frag-
ments flanking the deleted region were amplified with the 5Prime PCR
Extender System (5Prime) using the provided 103 Tuning Buffer following
the manufacturer instructions.
PCR products <8 kb were purified with a FavorPrep GEL/PCR Purifi-
cation Kit (Favorgen). PCR products >8 kb were precipitated (30% [w/v]
PEG8000; 30mN MgCl2). Purified products were cloned into the pGEM-T
Easy Vector Systems (Promega) for Sanger sequencing.
Multiple sequence alignment of MYB10 promoter fragments was per-
formed using the Geneious algorithm (Gap open penalty 5 30; Gap ex-
tension penalty5 0; 50 refinement iterations) and used for homology tree
construction (Genetic distance model: Jukes-Cantor; Tree build method:
Neighbor-Joining;Resamplingmethod:Bootstrap1000 replicates), both in
Geneious 7.1.9 (Kearse et al., 2012). F. vesca MYB10pro sequence was
chosen as outgroup as it belongs to a different species. Promoter se-
quence alignment and machine-readable tree files are provided as
Supplemental Data Sets 12 and 13.
RNA-Seq Analysis, Differential Gene Expression, and Variant Calling
Total RNA was extracted from two biological replicates of ripe fruits from
the seven selected octoploid accessions as described above. Each rep-
licate consisted of a pool of 3 to 5 fruits collected throughout different days
at the same time of day (Zeitgeber Time 7). The fruits were immediately
frozen in liquid N2 and stored at 280°C until processing. RNA quantity,
quality, and integrity were determined based on absorbance ratios at 260
nm/280 and 260 nm/230 nm using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (ND-
1000 V3.5, NanoDrop Technologies, Inc.) and agarose gel electrophoresis
and further verifiedusing a2100Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Folsom,CA). Sample
RIN values ranged from 7.4 to 8.4. Libraries were produced following Il-
luminas recommendations at Sistemas Genómicos facilities, where they
were sequenced by pair-end sequencing (100 bp3 2) in an Illumina HiSeq
2500 sequencer. Over 200.4 million reads were generated and filtered for
high-quality reads by removing reads containing adapters, reads shorter
than 50 bp, and reads with Q-value #30 using Fastq-mcf from ea-utils
(Aronesty, 2011) with the parameters -q 30 -l 50. The following analyses
were performed on processed clean reads.
Readmapping, differential geneexpressionanalysis, andclusteringof
reads from the seven selected octoploid accessions and the previ-
ously described cv Camarosa’ tissues (Sánchez-Sevilla et al., 2017)
were performed using the Tuxedo suit (Hisat2/Cufflinks/CummRbund)
following standard procedures (Trapnell et al., 2012). For the refer-
ence genome (Edger et al., 2019), we used the latest assembled F.
3ananassa genome (Camarosa Genome Assembly v1.0.a1: F_ana_
Camarosa_6-28-17.fasta) and annotation (Fxa_v1.2_makerStandard_
MakerGenes_woTposases.gff) downloaded from the Genome Database
for Rosaceae website (https://www.rosaceae.org/). The overall align-
ment rate was 90.72%.
Variant calling was performed using the haplotype-based variant de-
tector FreeBayes v1.0.2-16-gd466dde-dirty (Garrison and Marth, 2012).
To identify the different variants at each position in the reference F. 3a-
nanassa genome, alignment BAM files of the different accessions were
labeled with samtools. A VCF file was generated with FreeBayes with all
parameters set to default. All bioinformatic processes were performed at
the Picasso cluster facilities at Servicio de Supercomputación y Bio-
informática Málaga (http://scbi.uma.es).
Transient Overexpression by Agro-infiltration of Fruit
Transient expression studies in strawberry fruits were performed as de-
scribed (Hoffmann et al., 2006) with minor modifications. Full-length wild-
type FvMYB10 and the truncated fvmyb10-2 cDNAs were amplified from
total cDNA from ripe fruits of the F2 RV6603WV596 population RF or WF
pools, respectively. Primers FvMYB10-attB1 F and FvMYB10-attB2 R
were used to amplify wild-type FvMYB10, and FvMYB10-attB1 F and
ccm29wereused toamplify fvmyb10-2 (SupplementalDataSet 11).Primer
ccm29 is complementary to a region of the retrotransposon 45 to 70 bp
downstream of the insertion point, which includes the first stop codon
generated after the insertion. Each gene version was cloned into the
Gateway transfer vector pDONR221 and then into the binary vector
pK7WG2D under the control of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter
(Gateway BP and LR Clonase II Enzyme mix, Invitrogen). The resulting
plasmids were introduced into Agrobacterium strain AGL0 following the
protocol of Höfgen and Willmitzer (1988). Immature fruits in the late
green/early white stage were used for agro-infiltration using 1 mL sus-
pension of each culture in combination (1:1) with a suspension of
Agrobacterium LBA4404 with the p19 suppressor of gene silencing
(Voinnet et al., 2003). Agro-infiltrated fruitswere labeledand left to ripen in
planta for ;7 to 10 d.
HRM Marker Development and Marker Data Analysis
The primer set targeting the 8-bp mutation was designed using IDT’s
PrimerQuest Software and ordered from IDT (San Jose, California;
Supplemental Data Set 11). PCR amplification was performed in a 5 mL
reaction containing 0.5 mM of each primer set, 23 AccuStartTM II PCR
ToughMix (Quantabio, Beverly, Massachusetts ), 13 LC Green Plus HRM
dye (BioFire, Salt Lake City, Utah), and 0.5mL of DNA. The PCR conditions
were as follows: an initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min; 45 cycles of
denaturation at 95°C for 10 s, annealing at 62°C for 10 s, and extension at
72°C for 20 s. After PCRamplification, the sampleswere heated to 95°C for
1minandcooled to40°C for1min.Meltingcurveswereobtainedbymelting
over the desired range (60° to 95°C) at a rate of 50 acquisitions per 1°C. The
HRM assay was performed with the LightCycler 480 System II (Roche Life
Science, Germany). The HRM data were analyzed using Melt Curve
Genotyping and Gene Scanning Software (Roche Life Science, Germany).
Analysis of HRM variants was based on differences in the shapes of the
melting curves and Tm values.
SNP Genotyping using KASP
An SNP inMYB10-2 at position220 from the initial ATG associated with
white/red flesh color in the sequenced accessions was targeted for the
KASP assay. To produce a subgenome-specific assay, a combination of
four primers was used in each reaction: two common forward primers
(ccm90 and ccm91) to account for a background-specific G/A SNP, and
two allele-specific primers (ccm92 and ccm93), each carrying the
standard FAM or HEX dye tails and the targeted SNP at the 39 end. A
single common primer is generally used for standard KASP assays, but
thehighdegreeofpolymorphism in the targeted regionmade it necessary
to include an extra common forward primer to account for a different,
background-associated G/A SNP not linked to the white-fleshed trait.
Reaction volumes of 5 mL for 384-well plates were used; 2.5 mL of
MasterMix, 0.07mL of assay/primermix, and 2.5mL of DNA (12.5 ng total)
were used for genotyping. The final primer concentrations in the reaction
mix were 210 nM for ccm90 and ccm91; 150 nM for ccm92; and 190 nM
for ccm93. PCR was conducted in a BioRad CFX-384 instrument using
the following protocol: An initial denaturation step at 94°C for 15 min, 12
touchdowncycles (94°C for 20 s, 65°C for 80 s, dropping0.6°Cper cycle),
29 cycles (94°C for 20 s, 58°C for 80 s), and a final recycling for 2 cycles
(94°C for 20 s, 60°C for 80 s). BioRad software was used to estimate the
final results.
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Accession Numbers
F. vescaFIN12accessionsequencingdataarestoredatNationalCenter for
Biotechnology Information Short Read Archive (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/sra) under accession number PRJNA655237.
The raw reads data from (1) Illumina high-throughput sequencing of RF
andWFDNApools fromF2 linesof theF. vescaRV6603WV596population
and (2)RNA-seq from ripe fruits ofwhite and redoctoploid accessionswere
stored at the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) of the European Nucleotide
Archive (ENA) under project reference number PRJEB38128. In the same
project, Sanger sequenceswere stored under the following specificcodes:
(1) fvmyb10-3 mutant alleles sequences from SE100, GER1, and GER2:
LR862245, LR862246, and LR862247; (2) MYB10 promoter sequences
from F. chiloensis ssp. chiloensis FC157 MYB10-1pro/MYB10-3Bpro,
MYB10-2pro, and MYB10-3Apro (LR862237-LR862239), F. chiloensis ssp.
lucida USA2 MYB10-3Apro, MYB10-1pro/MYB10-3Bpro, and MYB10-2pro
(LR862240-LR862242), Fragaria 3 ananassa cv Senga Sengana MYB10-
3Apro and MYB10-1pro/MYB10-3Bpro (LR862243- LR862244); and (3) The
FvMYB10-gypsy LTR-TE sequence from fvmyb10-2: LR8622681.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Figure 1.. The LTR-TE insertion in FvMYB10 cosegre-
gates with the white fruit phenotype in the entire RV660xWF596
population.
Supplemental Figure 2.. TEAC, soluble solid content (SSC), titratable
acidity (TA), and L-ascorbic acid (L-AA) content in RF and WF F2 pools
of the RV660 x WV596 population.
Supplemental Figure 3.. F. vesca accession FIN12 has a large
deletion affecting an ;100 kb region in Fvb1 that results in the loss
of seven predicted genes including FvMYB10 (FvH4_1g22020).
Supplemental Figure 4.. Fruit skin color in UF population 17.66 (FL
13.65-160 3 FL 14.29-1).
Supplemental Figure 5.. Fruit flesh and skin color phenotypes in the
Hansabred SS3FcL population.
Supplemental Figure 6.. Senga Sengana x F. chiloensis ssp. lucida
linkage map and comparison to the physical positions in the F. vesca
reference genome.
Supplemental Figure 7.. Expression of cv Camarosa FaMYB10
homoeologs in different tissues and during fruit ripening.
Supplemental Figure 8.. Sequence alignment of WT and mutant
MYB10-2 in UF breeding population 17.66.
Supplemental Figure 9.. Alignment of the MYB10 upstream region
showing the SNP targeted for KASP genotyping.
Supplemental Figure 10.. Fruit color scale used to phenotype
octoploid accessions.
Supplemental Data Set 1.. List of significant SNPs and INDELs in the
RV660 3 WV596 population.
Supplemental Data Set 2.. Complete metabolite data.
Supplemental Data Set 3.. List of Fragaria ssp. included in this study
and description of mutations detected in MYB10.
Supplemental Data Set 4.. QTLs detected for fruit color traits in the
cv Senga Sengana 3 Fragaria chiloensis ssp. lucida F2 population by
Kruskal-Wallis (KW) and restricted multiple QTL mapping (rMQM)
analysis.
Supplemental Data Set 5.. Polymorphisms at MYB10 homoeologs
from F. chiloensis accessions and cv Senga Sengana vs. the cv
Camarosa reference genome.
Supplemental Data Set 6.. Expression of anthocyanin pathway genes
in cv Senga Sengana and white-fleshed F. chiloensis accessions.
Supplemental Data Set 7.. Predicted putative cis-elements specific
to cv Camarosa FaMYB10-2pro.
Supplemental Data Set 8.. Predicted putative cis-elements specific
to cv Camarosa FaMYB10-2pro potentially significant in the context of
fruit ripening and anthocyanin production.
Supplemental Data Set 9.. Putative cis-elements predicted in
FvMYB10pro overlapping with those exclusively predicted in cv
Camarosa FaMYB10-2pro.
Supplemental Data Set 10.. Phenotypes and WS_CID_1 marker
genotypes of UF breeding population 17.66 (FL 13.65-1603 FL 14.29-
1).
Supplemental Data Set 11.. List of primers.
Supplemental Data Set 12.. Sequence alignment file in fasta format
of MYB10pro variants.
Supplemental Data Set 13.. Machine-readable tree file of MYB10pro
variants.
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